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A highly engaged staff strengthens the relationship between employees and leadership, enhances 

employee satisfaction, and leads to a positive patient experience in the hospital. Trent Nobles, 

Chief Executive Officer at Southside Regional Medical Center, recognizes the positive impact 

happy and engaged employees can have on an organization’s success, as well as the care        

delivered to the patient. Nobles’ goal is to implement policies that increase communication and 

make work fun through innovative strategies to improve employee morale. Hospital leadership 

is committed to daily rounding on staff, celebrating wins, and providing positive feedback to  

employees. Nobles stresses the importance of establishing a connection between leaders and 

staff through handwritten thank you cards each week, surprising units with pizza parties, and 

through a new Party Cart program. The Party Carts are created by leadership and stocked with 

snacks, food, and other fun items. Administration and department leaders push the carts when rounding on their staff. The 

purpose of the program is to enhance the connection between leadership and staff to help staff feel appreciated. This     

program functions on the night shifts as well to ensure that all staff feel included. 

A challenge many organizations face in increasing staff engagement is establishing policies and programs that can reach all 

employees irrespective of role, location, shift, and clinical or non-clinical focus. To increase the ways in which leaders     

connect with staff, Southside established the “Ask Trent” feature on the hospital’s intranet page. It allows employees to 

directly pose questions to the CEO. Questions are then displayed and catalogued on the site. This feature has been very 

popular with staff throughout the organization and has enhanced communication with hospital administrative leaders. For          

hospitals looking to enhance staff engagement, Nobles suggests launching programs and practices that allow administrative 

leaders to connect with staff on a personal level. “Receiving input from all levels of staff is critical to increasing employee 

engagement. We strive to establish the same level of engagement with our day staff and night staff. That recognition and 

consideration for everyone’s ideas has helped us continue to develop a positive organizational  culture.”  

For more information on this project, or additional methods to improve patient experience at your facility, please contact 

Mike Gaetano at mgaetano@vhha.com.   
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